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A Message from Mayor Sandy Herle 
 

On behalf of Council, I am pleased to present the 
City of Parksville’s 2006 Annual Report. It is 
essential that we review our last year, starting with 
our Corporate Priorities, which are meant to serve 
as a working template for our term of office. 
 
These truly are exciting, albeit challenging times.  
The City is continuing to face unprecedented 
growth and development as indicated by another 
record year for building permits which surpassed 
$55,000,000 compared to the 2005 record of 
$44,000,000.  Evidence of this growth can be seen 
on the waterfront with the construction of the 

Beach Club, the PCTC site with the VIHA construction, and the various 
residential developments throughout our City.     
  
This continues to be good news as it does bring significant outside 
investment to the community.  It has provided a positive climate for 
business in Parksville and does contribute to a new attitude towards 
downtown revitalization.  Growth and development are providing significant 
jobs to Parksville residents who in turn, have money to support local 
business which creates even more jobs for Parksville residents. These 
investments will, over time, broaden our tax base and diversify our 
economy.  As with any change, though, there can be challenges.     

2006 saw the construction of the feature portion of the Community Park 
Waterfront Walkway completed and the portion extending out to the old 
hovercraft site started. Major improvements to Acacia, Forsyth, and Pioneer 
Crescent were completed and the planned major upgrade to Pym Street 
was also started.    These are ongoing examples of our priority and 
responsibility to maintain and upgrade infrastructure within our City. 

Implementation of the recommendations coming from the Economic 
Development Strategy adopted in 2004 are continuing with the adoption of 
Phases I, II and III of the Downtown revitalization Plan and the 
establishment of the Parksville Business Improvement Area.      

Climate change, sustainability, aging infrastructure, continued 
unprecedented growth, affordable housing, and continued provincial 
downloading are issues that need to be managed and addressed.  Every 
one of them affects the decisions Council makes in determining the future 
for the City.   
 
Our community is changing as it adapts to these realities.  Our biggest 
challenge is finding the balance between the life style we currently have and 
enjoy and the providing for a future that will not be adversely affected by 
decisions made right now.   
 
In that direction, Council will continue with ways to improve and define our 
community.  I would like to thank all members of Council, our Residents and 
City Staff for ensuing that this community is the best it can be. 
 

 

 
 
Sandy Herle 
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Chief Administrative Officer's Report 
 

2006, for the fourth year in a row has shown 
unprecedented levels of growth for the City of 
Parksville.  This is reflected in the value of 2006 
Building Permits which again set a new record of 
approximately $55 million, as compared to the 
2005 record of $44 million. 
 
Council and staff continued to develop and 
implement programs and actions to appropriately 
position the City for the future.  A rigorous budget 
process was again undertaken in 2006 to identify 

and plan for the current and future requirements of the City.  These efforts 
help to ensure all infrastructure and other service requirements are 
identified and appropriately planned for in order to meet the needs of 
Parksville citizens as the municipality continues to grow. 
 
Our actions in the past year were focused on building a foundation for the 
future.  By reviewing and updating as well as implementing new systems, 
we support our staff in ways that enable them to provide better service to 
our citizens. 
 
In this and the upcoming year, we will be concentrating on aligning our 
departmental efforts to support the corporate strategic focus.  Our biggest 
challenge is to make these organizational changes during a period of 
incredible community growth and a significant number of capital projects.  
We will continue to focus our efforts on the vision and strategic direction 
provided by Council as outlined in the City's Strategic Plan. 
 
As the Chief Administrative Officer, my responsibility is to provide 
leadership in executing the directions of Council; however the actual credit 
goes to our team of hard working City employees for getting things done.  I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff for consistently meeting 
the challenges they face in providing quality service to our residents, 
businesses and visitors. 
 
We are fortunate to live and work in Parksville and we take pride in serving 
its citizens. 
 
Fred Manson 
Chief Administrative Officer. 
 
 
 

Fred Manson 
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2006 Services and Operations 
 
General Government  
 
Administration 
 
The Administration department is responsible for governance "best practices" in 
all matters relating to Council meetings, legal requirements, bylaw preparation, 
reporting procedures, and corporate records management.  We ensure that all 
procedural and technical aspects of the Community Charter, Local Government 
Act, City bylaws and Council procedures are met and we serve as the link 
between the Council, staff and the public. 
 
Successes 
 

o Successful recruitment of new Director of Finance 
o Successful recruitment of new Director of Administrative Services 
o Established and filled new Administrative Assistant position 
o Established Human Resources Function 
o Preparation and adoption of Business Improvement Bylaw 
o Adoption of Downtown Revitalization Plan 
o Establishment of Advisory Design Panel and Citizens Advisory Committee 

 
 
 
Finance 
 
The Finance department is responsible for budgets and annual financial 
statements; property taxes and utility billings; business licenses and other 
accounts receivable; accounts payable; payroll; property insurance; and 
customer service.   
 
Successes 
 

o Updated printing technology for utility billings, property taxes, and 
accounts payable 

o Automated folding of utility and tax notices 
o Maintained high standard of Customer Service 
o Filled two vacancies in department 
o Completed annual audit and issued Annual report to meet new guidelines 
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Resource Management 
 
Water Supply and Distribution 
 
Successes 
 

o Retained consultant, designed and tendered for new reservoir near Top 
Bridge Park 

o Completed review of maintenance and upgrading requirements for 
Springwood water complex 

o Completed improvements to intake gallery at the Englishman River intake 
facility 

o Tendered for the repairs to the roof at Springwood Reservoir No. 2 
o Installed electronic security system at Springwood Water Complex 
o Completed the annual water main flushing program 

 
 
 
Infrastructure 
 
Successes 
 

o Infrastructure upgrades on: 
 Pym Street North and South (in progress) 
 Craig/Despard Intersection (completed) 
 Jensen Avenue, Alberni Street to Craig Street (completed) 
 Pioneer Crescent (completed) 
 Northwest Bay Road (pavement overlay-completed) 

 
 
 
Transportation 
 
Successes 
 

o Pym Street North and South upgrades in progress 
o Completed traffic calming design for neighbourhood of Humphrey/Renz 

and Church Roads 
o Upgraded traffic signals at Highway 19A and McMillan Street (emergency 

vehicle pre-emption) 
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Safe & Livable Community 
 
 
Fire Department 
 
Successes 
 

o Responded to or dealt with 484 total incidents equating to 2577 person 
hours. Incidents include emergencies, public education events, burning 
complaints and equipment maintenance.   

o Volunteer Fire Department members are committed to maintaining a high 
level of proficiency in their field.  In 2006, they completed 4147 person 
hours of training to build and maintain the necessary skills to be effective 
at emergency situations.   

o The department had a total of $1,233,300.00 in recorded total fire loss 
along with a recorded total dollar amount saved of $1,709,400.00.  

o Recruited 3 new quality members and actively recruiting new members.  
o Completed 32 Public Education events, 19 fire investigations, and 142 fire 

and life safety inspections. 
 
 
Parks and Open Spaces 
 
Successes 
 

o Winner of 5 Bloom Award and the Communities in Bloom National 
Competition.  

o Bare root tree planting program.  
o Completion of Waterfront Walkway and associated landscaping in the 

Community Park. 
o Renovated several landscaped boulevards along Highway 19A. 
 
 

Community Development 
 
Successes 
 

o Design completion of waterfront walkway and building commenced. 
o Administration of record level of development activity. 
o Hiring of Planner. 
o Conducted walking tour component for Communities in Bloom win. 
o Establishment of Advisory Design Panel. 
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Economic Development 
 
Successes 

 
o Completed a Commercial and Industrial Land Inventory. 
o Creation of an Attainable Housing committee and prepared report with 

recommendations.  
o Updated website, community profile, a community brochure & post card.  
o Responded to approximately 250 inquiries about development and 

business opportunities annually. Made 35 public presentations.  
o Worked with Malaspina University College and other partners in 

developing a labour strategy. 
o Completed Phase II and III of Downtown Revitalization Strategy. 
o Marketed the façade guideline and downtown signage strategy to 

business community. 
o Completed the Retail Market Analysis. 
o  Obtained majority funding for a new community park sign. 
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City of Parksville 

Statement of 2006 Property Tax Exemptions 
Bylaw No. 1408 

      Value of Permissive 
Exemption 

Legal Description Civic Address Organization Total Taxes Municipal 
Portion 

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560 200 Corfield Street The Nature Trust of B.C. $74,603.61 $32,500.80

Lot A, Plan 41355 550 Pym Street 
Trustees Parksville Baptist 

Church $53,135.79 $28,598.62

Parcel B, Except 
Plan 29279 And 

VIP52583, PCL B 
DD349031 

193 E. Island 
Highway 

Regional District of Nanaimo-
Parksville Curling Club 

Society 
$48,295.46 $22,885.20

Lot 2, Plan 
VIP71491 250 Craig Street Vancouver Island Health 

Authority $47,887.64 $20,862.08

Lot A,  Plan 
VIP74182 188 W. Hirst Avenue 

District 69 Society of 
Organized Services $20,872.70 $9,093.12

Lot 1, Plan 45926 245 W. Hirst Avenue 
District 69 Society of 
Organized Services $18,970.24 $8,264.32

Lot 6, Plan 2536 266 Moilliet Street Arrowsmith Rest Home 
Society $15,810.04 $7,418.08

Lot A, Plan 49747 133 McMillian Street 

Oceanside Community Arts 
Council and the Parksville and 

District Association for 
Community Living 

$13,154.15 $5,730.56

Lot 8, Plan 33339 
except Plan 
VIP60816 

1245 E. Island Hwy 
Parksville & District Historical 

Society $11,822.43 $5,150.40

Lot 1, Plan 34272 345 Pym Street 
Trustees of the Congregation 

of Knox United Church $8,139.71 $4,380.94

Lots 6-7, Plan 5663 
except Plan 36767 187 Alberni Hwy 

Governing Council Salvation 
Army $8,016.81 $4,314.79

Lot 17, Plan 6836 144 Middleton 
Avenue 

Parksville Seniors' Activity 
and Drop In Centre Society $6,447.30 $3,470.05

Lot 4, Plan 2467 407 Wembley Road Anglican Synod Diocese of 
BC $6,205.52 $3,339.92

Lot 1, Plan 
VIP71491 149 E. Stanford Ave. Parksville Lawn Bowling Club $7,482.10 $3,259.55

Lot 1, Block 564, 
Plan 22048 1245 Chattell Road 

Parksville, Qualicum Fish & 
Game Association $5,215.60 $2,747.47

Lot 1, Plan 34131 795 W. Island Hwy Our Savior Lutheran Church $5,014.79 $2,699.05

Lots 4 & 5, Plan 
5663 170 W. Hirst Avenue 

Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch 
49 Leased to Arbutus Grove 

Reformed Church 
$4,492.96 $2,418.19

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728 118 McMillian Street 
Parksville and District 

Association for Community 
Living 

$5,397.55 $2,351.42

Part of Lot 8, Plan 
33339 

1275 Island Highway 
East 

Parksville and District 
Chamber of Commerce $5,074.13 $2,210.53

Lot 6, Plan 5797 312 W. Hirst Avenue 
Kingsley Low-Rental Housing 

Society $3,210.21 $1,506.23
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City of Parksville 

Statement of 2006 Property Tax Exemptions Continued 
Bylaw No. 1408 

      Value of Permissive 
Exemption 

Legal Description Civic Address Organization Total Taxes Municipal 
Portion 

Lot A, Plan 31814 401 Moilliet Street Vancouver Island Health 
Authority $3,078.41 $1,444.39

Lots 29-30, Plan 
1565 

205 E. Jensen 
Avenue 

Parksville Lions Senior 
Citizens Housing Society $2,225.49 $1,044.20

Lot 41, Plan 6836 129 E. Jensen 
Avenue 

Forward House Community 
Society $1,798.09 $843.67

      $376,350.75 $176,533.57
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City of Parksville 
 

Declaration and Identification of Disqualified Council Members for 2006 
 
 
Pursuant to the Community Charter there were no Disqualified Council Members during 
the year. 
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City of Parksville 

Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006 
    

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Governance: Goal:  To have a local government that is accountable, effective and efficient, open in its 

operations, communicates with the public in a meaningful manner; and values and supports 
community input and participation. 

  Conduct Council Business in and 
open and transparent manner 

  Establishment of Commit-
tee structure that permits 
more informal discussion 
on issues and provides 
more opportunity for public 
input 

  Establish a formalized employee 
code of conduct 

  Code drafted but never 
formally adopted. 

  Establish a formalized HR 
function 

Funds committed to HR Function established and 
HR Manger position 
created and filled 

  Conduct formal public 
consultation throughout the 
annual business planning and 
financial planning process 

  Public meeting held for 
budget debates 

  Conduct a resident's satisfaction 
survey 

Funds/Resources used 
on Survey 

Item not done - not 
approved in 2006 budget 

  Conduct a Parksville business 
satisfaction survey 

Funds/Resources used 
on Survey 

Done by Economic 
Development function 

  Meet or exceed the expectations 
of our citizens and customers 
within fiscally responsible 
constraints 

  Unable to determine 
success without the results 
of a customer satisfaction 
survey 

  Conduct neighborhood 
community information meetings 

  Not implemented due to 
resource/time constraints 

  Review of regulatory bylaws and 
levels of enforcement 

  Initial review of noise bylaw 
started 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006 

        

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Resource 
Management:  

Goal:  To supply safe and healthy drinking water to the Community in a fiscally responsible 
manner. 

Water Supply & 
Distribution 

To further develop and adopt a 
supply and distribution strategic 
plan 

Progress made on Plan Acquired and initiated 
implementation of a new 
computer based water 
model (WaterCad) 

  To develop a long range capital 
plan for the Arrowsmith Water 
Service 

Progress made on Plan Prepared draft Terms of 
Reference for Phase II 
water Intake and initiated 
discussions between Joint 
Venture Participants. 

  To improve the security of the 
water supply 

# of new Security 
initiatives 

Installed electronic security 
system at Springwood 
Water Facilities. 

  Upgrading Chlorination facilities Completion of related 
designs and upgrades 

Completed conceptual 
design to connect railway 
wells to Springwood 
Chlorination facilities. 

  Upgrade storage facilities Funds spent on 
upgrades 

New Top-Bridge Reservoir 
designed, tendered and is 
under construction. 

  Design & construct water 
treatment facilities (filtration) 

Progress made on 
Design Works 

Prepared Draft Terms of 
Reference. 

Infrastructure:     Goal:  To operate, maintain and improve municipal infrastructure to meet current and future 
community needs, in a safe, fiscally and environmentally responsible manner. 

  To carry out an infrastructure 
maintenance and replacement 
program 

Completion of Scheduled 
Long Term Capital 
Infrastructure Projects 

Approximate 90% 
completion of design and 
tendering of budgeted road, 
water and sewer capital 
program.  

  To project and determine future 
infrastructure requirements 

Completion of update of 
Long Term Capital Plan 

Updated Long Term Capital 
Plan for inclusion in 2007 
Budget. 

  To continue to develop and 
maintain a life cycle replacement 
strategy for all City Infrastructure 
and assets 

Complete annual review 
and update of life cycle 
replacement strategies 
and plans 

Partially reviewed. 

Transportation:   Goal: To operate, maintain and improve a transportation network that will continue to 
sustain and enhance the livability of our community in a safe, fiscally and environmentally 
responsible manner. 

  To develop the transportation 
network and facilities in 
accordance with the 2002 
Transportation Plan Update. 

Progress made towards 
the 2002 Transportation 
Plan 

 Designed and tendered 
Pym Street capital 
upgrades (2 sections) to 
collector standard. 

  To develop regional 
transportation plans in 
consultation with the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways and 
the RDN 

Progress towards 
completing an upgrade to 
the Church Road 
Connection. 

Some related discussions 
occurred. 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006 
        

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
 Transportation: 
(cont'd) 

To continue to develop 
pedestrian facilities including 
traffic calming initiatives 

# of facilities built or 
developed 

Designed Humphrey Road 
Traffic Calming Measures.     
Completed Phase I of 
Waterfront Walkway. 

        
Public Safety: Goal:  To provide a healthy and safe community, where residents live and enjoy a healthy 

and safe environment. 
Police: Reduce property related crimes 

and crimes against persons 
 Statistical measurement 
 

Person assaults increased 
by 17%.  
All thefts decreased by 
38%. Break and Enters 
decreased by 18%. Other 
Criminal Code matters 
increased by 12%. 

  To continue and enhance 
proactive RCMP involvement with 
youth 

Active involvement in 
youth groups and 
schools  

DARE program, school 
liaison program and top cop 
reader program are all 
active. 

  Develop and participate in 
Seniors safety education and 
awareness programs 

Pro-active involvement 
with seniors groups and 
planning of educational 
programs. 
 

Development of Seniors 
Safe Driving programs, 28 
to date. Also other senior 
crime prevention programs 
that have had 900 
attendees to date.  

  Participate in collaborative Meth 
Task Force involving community 
service groups, business 
community, educators, and 
RCMP 

Solicitation of local 
community groups to 
assist with project. 
 

Goal was met of achieving 
local treatment facilities. 
The task force has now 
been down sized for 
monitoring only. 

  Enhance community volunteerism 
in community policing initiatives 

Active recruiting 
campaign 

Volunteers have increased 
from 223 to 263 

  Enhance community volunteerism 
in Police Support Services 

Active recruiting 
campaign 

Ongoing. Replacement of 
retiring volunteers. 

Fire Develop a recruiting campaign 
and maintaining a strong 
volunteer fire fighting force to be 
able to respond to incidents 

  Changes made to recruiting 
program which has shown 
an increase of applications 
from potential candidates. 

  Increase fire safety Public 
Education Awareness programs 
to all levels of the community 

  The number of different 
programs has increased 
slightly, but the number of 
total presentations has 
remained relatively the 
same as previous years. 

  Review and make 
recommendations on future Fire 
Department equipment needs for 
the continued community growth 

  Strategic Plan was updated 
and contained 
recommendations for 
apparatus needs. 

  Design and construction of Fire 
Hall Expansion project 

  Preliminary Fire Hall design 
has been completed 

  Present public education 
opportunity for public on Tsunami 
preparedness 

  Presentation has been 
developed and presentation 
dates will be established in 
2007. 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006 
 

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Fire (con't) Review Emergency Preparedness 

Plan 
  Plan reviewed in conjunction 

with neighbouring 
jurisdictions 

  Install Tsunami Warning signs   Tsunami Warning Signs 
installed. 

Parks, Open 
Space and 
Environment: 

Goal:  To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system which 
enhances livability, protects environmental resources and accommodates outdoor recreational 
pursuits for citizens of all ages. 

  To monitor and maintain existing 
park and open space facilities 

Completion of annual 
maintenance programs. 

Completed annual 
maintenance programs. 

  To project and determine future 
park and open space needs and 
promote environmental 
sustainability 

Completion of related 
plans and projects. 

Completed Community Park 
Master Plan. 

  To address key components of the 
City's Parks and Open Spaces 
Master Plan inventory, philosophy, 
carrying capacity and acquisitions 

Completion of identified 
components of the Parks 
& Open Spaces Master 
Plan. 

Identified and prepared cost 
estimates for 5 year partial 
implementation of the plan. 

  Advocate for adequate health care 
provision and facilities within the 
community 

  Ongoing lobbying of VIHA 
and Provincial Government 
for provision of facilities  

Community 
Planning: 

Goals:  To have a compact, orderly City contained by greenbelts and natural features, and 
respecting the natural setting. To emphasize the waterfront, highlight its setting and maximize 
recreational opportunities within the City. To accommodate an array of land uses and housing 
types centered on the downtown core in an environmentally efficient and aesthetically pleasing 
manner ensured by a pedestrian scale of development. To emphasize pedestrian and bicycle 
transportation in a circulation system that includes a public transit service and a network of 
walkways and bikeways in linear parks. 

  To encourage that planning 
decisions be guided by "smart 
growth" principles in order to 
minimize impact on the natural 
environment and improve livability 
of neighbors 

Further training in smart 
growth & sustainable 
development principles. 
Implementation of better 
decision making tools. 
Public education in 
sustainable development. 

A number of conferences on 
the subject attended. A 
sustainable development 
checklist adopted. City 
hosted public presentation on 
sustainability by Dr. Wm 
Rees.  

  To continue to develop the 
waterfront walkway 

Encourage new 
development to 
incorporate waterfront 
walkways and secure such 
walkways where permitted 
under the LGA. 

Waterfront walkways 
required to be constructed as 
part of two recent 
development applications 
where the property owner is 
amenable 

  To ensure viable development of 
the key waterfront properties based 
on economic, environmental & 
community benefit 

Developments be 
considered in a holistic & 
comprehensive manner.  

Developments reconfigured 
to enhance community & 
reduce impact on waterfront  

  To encourage redevelopment and 
adaptive reuse of existing 
downtown buildings 

Priority processing of 
downtown applications. 

Approval of development 
permit applications that will 
result in the redevelopment 
of two commercial properties 
at key downtown 
intersections. 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006 

        

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Economic 
Development: 

Goals:  To ensure a positive business climate that supports expansion and diversification of 
the City's economy and contributes to the quality of life for residents, while maintaining the 
community's character and protecting the natural environment.  To promote a diversified 
economy which includes traditional tourist oriented services, light industry, government 
services, education, high tech industry and information based services. 

  To create a range of employment 
opportunities, with an emphasis 
on jobs for younger residents 

Working with Malaspina 
University College and 
community on a labour 
strategy.  

Identified the shortages. In 
2007 will obtain funding to 
develop strategy. 

  

To expand and diversify the tax 
base 

Responding to inquiries 
with current information. 
Marketing incentives for 
downtown 
redevelopment. 

Creation of retail market 
information and commercial 
and industrial land 
inventory 

  To promote a positive image of 
the City as a community in which 
we live, work and do business 

Creation of marketing 
materials. Promote 
downtown 
improvements. 

Establishment of a BIA. 
Updated marketing 
materials and website. New 
sign for community park. 
Attainable Housing 
recommendations. Made 35 
presentations 

  To support existing businesses in 
the City 

Establish a business 
expansion and retention 
program 

Began BASE committee 
meetings 

  To attract new businesses to the 
City that are consistent with 
community goals 

Responding to inquiries 
with current information. 
Attend workshops and 
meetings for various 
industries.  

Retail Market Analysis 

  To increase the range of 
customer services available 
locally to encourage residents to 
shop local 

made the need for more 
commercial space known 
to senior staff and 
Council 

Retail Market Analysis 

  To make 'Downtown' a central 
focal point for economic 
development 

Completion of Downtown 
Revitalization Strategy 

Phase II & III completed, 
implementation steps 
undertaken. Two new 
buildings at BP stage. 

  To position the City to maximize 
opportunities related to the 2010 
Olympic Winter Games 

Attend meetings of Spirit 
committee.  

Plan with Ec Dev partners 
to market area at Robson 
Square & Beijing 

  Promote, support and assist in 
the creation and implementation 
of a downtown revitalization 
strategy 

Completion of Downtown 
Revitalization Strategy 

Phases II & III completed, 
implementation steps 
undertaken.  

  To continue to support the 
Parksville Joint Economic 
Development initiative 

Meet monthly, stay 
informed of opportunities 
and constraints, offer 
assistance to each other 

Market area at 2010 
games. Completion of an 
Oceanside Tourism 
strategy, establishment of a 
BIA. 
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City of Parksville 

Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007 
    

Function & Goal Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Governance: Goal:  To have a local government that is accountable, effective, efficient, open in its 

operations, communicates with the public in a meaningful manner; and values and 
supports community input and participation. 

  Be accountable & responsive to 
citizens 

citizen survey results and 
number of website visits 

  

  Develop information 
management programs and 
systems 

new programs/systems 
developed 

  

  Audit bylaws and policies for 
internal consistency, relevance to 
current operating environment, 
and compliance with current 
legislative and regulatory 
requirements 

number of audits 
completed 

  

  Develop and retain a skilled and 
motivated work force 

    

  Develop a communications plan 
and identify methods of public 
consultation 

Methods identified, 
budgeted for and 
implemented 

  

  Revision of Fees and Charges 
Bylaw 

Adoption of Bylaw and 
policies 

  

        
Resource 
Management: 

Goal:  To supply safe and healthy drinking water to the Community. 

Water Supply & 
Distribution: 

To further develop and adopt a 
supply and distribution strategic 
plan 

Progress made on Plan, 
eg Develop and implement 
Cross-Connection Control 
Program, Upgrade 
Storage Facilities, Improve 
Security 

  

  To develop a long range capital 
plan for the Arrowsmith Water 
Service 

Progress made on Plan, 
eg. Prepare Terms of 
Reference, retain 
consultants, develop 
preliminary plan 

  

        
Infrastructure: Goal:  To operate and maintain municipal infrastructure and to establish and appropriate 

renewal and replacement program to meet current and future community needs, in a safe 
and environmentally responsible manner. 

  To carry out an infrastructure 
maintenance and replacement 
program 

Completed projects vs. 
program projects 

  

  To project and determine future 
infrastructure requirements 

Complete Annual Update 
of Long Term Capital 
Plans 

  

  To continue to develop and 
maintain a life cycle replacement 
strategy for all City Infrastructure 
and assets 

Assess Infrastructure 
Replacement 'Deficit', 
compare to other 
communities 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007 
        

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Transportation: Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain and 

enhance the livability of our community in a safe and environmentally responsible 
manner. 

  To develop the transportation 
network and facilities in 
accordance with the 2003 
Transportation Plan Update. 

Actual progress vs 
Transportation Plan 

  

  To develop regional 
transportation plans in 
consultation with the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
and the RDN 

    

  To continue to develop 
pedestrian facilities including 
traffic calming initiatives 

# of facilities built or 
developed 

  

        
Public Safety: Goal:  To provide a healthy and safe community. 
RCMP: Reduce property related 

crimes and crimes against 
persons 

    

  To continue and enhance 
proactive RCMP involvement 
with youth 

    

  Develop and participate in 
Seniors safety education and 
awareness programs 

    

  Participate in collaborative 
Meth Task Force involving 
community service groups, 
business community, 
educators, and RCMP 

    

  Enhance community 
volunteerism in community 
policing initiatives 

    

  Enhance community 
volunteerism in Police Support 
Services 

    

Fire: Provide effective response to 
all emergency calls 

Maintain staffing of at 
least 30, development of 
training ground facility 

  

  Support Public Education 
programs (schools) by 
attending 80% of all Grade 1 
classes and review fire 
curriculum with School District 

% of Grade 1 classes 
attended, programs 
reviewed with school 
district 

  

  Increase Fire Safety Inspection 
program 

% increase in inspected 
occupancies, hiring of 
Fire Inspector 

  

  Development of Strategic Plan 
for Emergency Program 
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007 

        

Function Objectives 
Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievements and 

Outcomes 
Parks, Open 
Space and 
Environment: 

Goal:  To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system 
which enhances livability, protects environmental resources and accommodates leisure 
activities for citizens of all ages. 

  To monitor and maintain 
existing park and open space 
facilities 

    

  To acquire additional open 
space land in accordance with 
the OCP 

Amount of land 
purchased 

  

  Work towards realization of 
projects outlined in the 
Community Park Master Plan 

Resources allocated for 
Community Park 
projects 

  

        
Community 
Planning: 

Goals:  To have an orderly pedestrian friendly City centered around a well defined down-
town core and accommodates a diverse array of land uses and housing types in an en-
vironmentally efficient and aesthetically pleasing manner respecting the natural setting. 

  To encourage that planning 
decisions be guided by "smart 
growth" principles in order to 
minimize impact on the natural 
environment and improve 
livability of neighbors 

    

  To continue to develop the 
waterfront walkway 

Length of walkway built   

  To ensure viable development 
of the key waterfront properties 
based on economic, environ-
mental and community benefit 

    

  To encourage redevelopment 
and adaptive reuse of existing 
downtown buildings 

Number of building 
permits issued 

  

  
Establish policies for the 
provision of Attainable Housing     

        
Economic 
Development: 

Goal:  To ensure and promote a positive business climate that supports expansion and 
diversification of the City's economy and contributes to the quality of life for residents, 
while maintaining the community's character and protecting the natural environment. 

  Market downtown revitalization 
benefits 

    

  Market the Retail Gap Analysis 
and the business opportunities 
identified 

    

  Support the Business 
Improvement Area in it's first 
year 

Level of funding 
provided 

  

  Complete the Tourism 
Development strategy and 
begin implementation and 
marketing of opportunities 

    

  Review commercial and 
industrial land inventory report 
to ensure long term supply 
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Preliminary 2008 Goals 
(Note:  Subject to change during 2008 Budget Deliberations) 

 
Function & 
Goal 

Objective Measures and/or 
Strategies 

Achievement and 
Outcomes 

Governance Goal:  To have a local government that is accountable, effective, efficient and open in its 
operations through regular and focused internal and external communications between 
staff; staff and council; and staff, council and the public. 
 

 Review and update major 
regulatory bylaws to keep them 
current with legislation, make 
them more effective and able to 
deal with current issues 
 

Two major bylaws 
reviewed and updated 
 

 

 Review and update policies to 
keep them current with 
legislation and actual 
procedures 
 

Ten policies amended or 
updated 
 

 

 Increase the efficiency and 
effectiveness of staff 
 

Encourage retention of a 
dedicated & skilled 
workforce by developing 
a succession & retention 
plan; creation of effective 
personnel policies, 
departmental procedures 
manuals and employee 
initiation manual. 
Develop in-house training 
programs including FOI, 
and communications 
 

 

 Encourage effective 
communication between staff; 
council/staff; 
council/staff/public. 
 

Establish and implement 
a comprehensive 
communications policy. 
Investigate, and if 
feasible, implement a 
web based broadcast on 
the City's webpage of 
Council and Committee 
meetings 

 

 Complete 2009 Provisional 
Budget by September 30/08 

2009 Budget process to 
commence in May 08 

 

 Complete Online PHOG claims 
process 
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Preliminary 2008 Goals 
(Note:  Subject to change during 2008 Budget Deliberations) 

 
Function & Goal Objective Measures and/or 

Strategies 
Achievement and 
Outcomes 

Resource 
Management 

Goal:  To supply safe and health drinking water to the community through the adoption 
of long term sustainability measures for water usage and conservation 
 

Water Supply & 
Distribution 
 

To further develop and adopt 
a supply and distribution 
strategic plan 
 

Implement Cross 
Connection Control 
program; develop new 
water rates strategy to 
promote water 
conservation 

 

 To complete a conceptual 
plan for a new river intake 
and treatment facility. 
 

Develop terms of 
reference; and work 
through tendering 
process to hire a 
Consultant for 
preliminary design 
works 

 

Infrastructure Goal:  To operate and maintain municipal infrastructure and to establish an 
appropriate renewal and replacement program to meet current and future community 
needs, in a long term sustainable manner. 
 

 To carry out an infrastructure 
maintenance and 
replacement program 

Completed 2008 
budgeted capital 
program 

 

 To update the 20 year DCC 
infrastructure Program. 
 

Update DCC rates to 
reflect technological 
advancements, 
sustainability principles 
and the latest 
regulations affecting the 
imposition of DCCs 

 

 To continue to develop and 
maintain a life cycle 
replacement strategy for all 
City Infrastructure and assets 
 

Assess Infrastructure 
Replacement 'Deficit'; 
determine value of 
deficit; analyze ways of 
funding deficit. 

 

 Complete Tangible Asset 
reporting requirements as 
required by PSAB 3150 

Hire new Asset 
Management 
Technologist 

 

Transportation Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain 
and enhance the livability of our community in a safe and environmentally responsible 
manner. 
 

 To complete the update of the 
Transportation Plan initiated 
in 2007. 
 

Hire consultant to 
finalize and implement 
the provisions of the 
Transportation Plan 

 

 To complete the downtown 
parking inventory and plan 
initiated in 2007. 
 

Hire consultant to 
finalize and implement 
the provisions of the 
Plan  

 

 To continue to develop 
pedestrian, cycling and 
scooter facilities including 
traffic calming initiatives 

Develop list of priorities 
as part of 
implementation of 
Transportation Plan 
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Preliminary 2008 Goals 
(Note:  Subject to change during 2008 Budget Deliberations) 

 
Function & 
Goal 

Objective Measures and/or 
Strategies 

Achievement and 
Outcomes 

Public Safety Goal: To provide a healthy and safe community 
 

RCMP Reduce property related crimes 
and crimes against persons 
 

  

 To continue and enhance 
proactive RCMP involvement 
with youth 

  

 Develop and participate in 
Seniors safety education and 
awareness programs 
 

  

 Participate in collaborative Meth 
Task Force involving 
community service groups, 
business community, 
educators, and RCMP 
 

  

 Enhance community 
volunteerism in community 
policing initiatives 
 

  

 Enhance community 
volunteerism in Police Support 
Services 
 

  

Fire Provide effective response to all 
emergency calls 
 

Maintain staffing levels.   
Complete construction 
of new main fire hall 
facility 
 

 

 Training of Career and 
Volunteer Staff 
 

Provide comprehensive 
training programs for all 
members of the 
department 
 

 

 Support Public Education 
programs 
 

Promote use of 
Provincial "Getting to 
Know Fire" safety 
curriculum 
 

 

 Maintain effective Fire Safety 
Inspection program 

Increase number of 
inspections completed. 
 

 

 Maintain an effective 
Community Emergency 
Program 
 

Development of 
Strategic Plan for 
Emergency Program.  
Provide training for 
required municipal staff 
and emergency 
response agencies. 
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Preliminary 2008 Goals 
(Note:  Subject to change during 2008 Budget Deliberations) 

 
Function & 
Goal 

Objective Measures and/or 
Strategies 

Achievement and 
Outcomes 

Parks, Open 
Space & 
Environment 

Goal:  To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system 
which promotes sustainability, enhances livability, protects environmental resources and 
accommodates leisure activities for citizens of all ages. 
 

 To monitor and maintain 
existing park and open space 
facilities 
 

  

 To acquire additional open 
space land in accordance with 
the OCP 
 

Amount of land 
purchased 
 

 

 Work towards realization of 
projects outlined in the 
Community Park Master Plan 
 

Resources allocated for 
Community Park 
projects 
 

 

Economic 
Development 

Goal:  To ensure and promote a positive business climate that supports expansion and 
diversification of the City's economy and contributes to the quality of life for residents, 
while maintaining the community's character and protecting the natural environment. 
 

 Review Downtown 
revitalization, make 
recommendations and act as 
required to maintain momentum 
 

Promote walking loop 
to businesses and 
owners. Continue to 
promote façade 
upgrades and new 
construction 

 

 Continue Retail Attraction 
Strategy 
 

Work with developers 
and prospective 
businesses to attract 
new retail, create new 
retail space 

 

 Assist community in 
implementing an Attainable 
Housing strategy 
 

Respond to community 
interest by providing 
information, making 
presentations. 

 

 Implement Tourism 
Development strategy and 
market opportunities 
 

Study results of 2007 
will yield information to 
create a Tourism Gap 
Analysis. Market the 
opportunities through 
presentations and web. 

 

 Review commercial and 
industrial land inventory to 
ensure long term supply in the 
context of sustainable growth 
 

Prepare a report for 
Council that identifies 
the needs. Market the 
opportunities to 
developers. 

 

 Coordinate the establishment of 
a regional economic 
development strategy & office 
 

Find funds to complete 
a regional economic 
development strategy; 
offer operational 
models, five year work 
plan & budget for 
regional gov't approval 
and implementation. 
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Preliminary 2008 Goals 
(Note:  Subject to change during 2008 Budget Deliberations) 

 
Function & 
Goal 

Objective Measures and/or 
Strategies 

Achievement and 
Outcomes 

Community 
Planning 

Goals:  To have a compact and orderly City which is centered around a well defined and 
aesthetically pleasing and vibrant downtown core, and, which embodies the principals of 
sustainability by accommodating a diverse array of people, housing types and land uses, 
while still respecting resources and the environment.  The quality of life will be enhanced 
by ensuring that the City is accessible to all modes of transportation with an emphasis on 
pedestrians, cyclists and scooters [for those with mobility issues] and by enhancing 
access to natural features, such as the waterfront. 

 To encourage and mandate, 
where possible, sustainable 
development principals in land 
use decision making and 
regulations  
 

Continue to educate the 
public & development 
community about 
sustainability by making 
resource material & 
information accessible 
and in written format, 
on the website, and 
through presentations. 
Amend the OCP to 
include a sustainability 
section which provides 
evaluation criteria for 
land use decisions 
including the evaluation 
of integrated storm 
water management, 
water usage and other 
conservations 
measures 

 

 To continue development of the 
downtown waterfront walkway. 
 

Secure additions to 
walkway where 
opportunities exist. 

 

 To continue to develop and 
expand long range planning 
initiatives  

To commence an OCP 
review by establishing 
the Terms of 
Reference, program, 
philosophy, priority 
areas, and timelines 
and by commencing 
data base updates and 
collection  

 

 To encourage redevelopment 
and adaptive reuse of existing 
downtown buildings 
 

Continue assigning a 
priority status to the 
processing of 
downtown applications. 

 

 To create opportunities for 
attainable housing and diversity 
in housing stock.  
 

Continue informing 
prospective developers 
of needs within the 
housing type 
categories.  Amend 
existing zoning 
restrictions, including 
secondary suites to 
provide less stringent 
regulations pertaining 
to the development of 
needed housing types. 
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www.parksville.ca 
 

 
How to Reach Us 
 
Council 
 
Mayor Sandy Herle sherle@parksville.ca 
Councillor Chris Burger chris.burger@telus.blackberry.net 
Councillor Barry Johnston canimp@shaw.ca 
Councillor Marc Lefebvre janetmarc@shaw.ca 
Councillor Teresa Olson tc.patterson@telus.net 
Councillor Susan Powell kfsue@shaw.ca 
Councillor Charles Robinson charlesrobinson05@shaw.ca 
 
 
Department Heads 
 
Chief Administrative Officer 
Fred Manson FManson@parksville.ca 
 
Director of Administrative Services 
Laurie Taylor LTaylor@parksville.ca 
 
Director of Community Planning 
Gayle Jackson GJackson@parksville.ca 
 
Director of Engineering and Operations 
Gary O'Rourke GO'Rourke@parksville.ca  
 
Director of Finance 
Lucky Butterworth LButterworth@parksville.ca 
 
Fire Chief 
Doug Banks DBanks@parksville.ca 
 
 
Telephone Contacts 
 
Central phone number (City Hall) 250-248-6144 
Central phone number (Works Yard) 250-248-5412 
Fax – Administration 250-248-6650 
Fax – Finance/Planning/Building/Bylaw 250-954-4685 
Fax – Engineering & Operations 250-248-6140 
 


